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1. Overview 
The Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Association (ALFA), in partnership with Point 97 and the National 

Marine Fisheries Service Office of Law Enforcement (NMFS OLE), received a grant from the National 

Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s Fisheries Innovation Fund in 2013 to evaluate GPS data loggers as a 

lower cost alternative to VMS over a two-year period.  The project consists of a two-stage field trial of 

GPS data loggers in the Alaska catch share halibut and sablefish fisheries. The objectives of the Stage 1 

field trial conducted in 2013 were to: 

 Evaluate the performance and reliability of GPS data loggers on a variety of fishing vessels and 

fishing conditions; 

 Develop and document logistical, operational, and data analysis procedures for using GPS data 

loggers on commercial fishing vessels; 

 Coordinate with fishery managers to evaluate the feasibility of using GPS data loggers to meet 

management objectives. 

 

During Stage 1, project managers acquired data loggers from three different manufacturers, made 

adaptations for use onboard three fishing vessels, and tested the units for short deployments of one to two 

weeks. Stage 1 focused on evaluating reliability, performance, installation issues, and ability to detect 

fishing events.  

Stage 2 testing began in February 2014 and incorporated refinements and design changes learned during 

Stage 1. Two vessels were added to the project, as well as a data logger from a new manufacturer not 

studied in Stage 1. The objectives of Stage 2 testing were to: 

 Assess the logistical and operational factors associated with longer term deployment (up to three 

months); 

 Refine data analysis method for deployment and reliability; 

 Analyze system reliability, cost of deployment, ability to detect fishing events, and cost of data 

analysis.  

 

The purpose of this report is to synthesize field activities and data analysis from both Stage 1 and Stage 2, 

and to provide relevant findings for evaluation by project partners and fishery managers. 
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2. Data logger selection 
VMS systems in Alaska cost approximately $3,500 to purchase and install on a vessel, and approximately 

$68/month for transmission costs associated with the current 30 minute polling interval.  VMS units are 

capable of transmitting the position more frequently, but each additional polling interval is estimated to 

cost approximately $28/month.
1
  To be considered a viable alternative to VMS, project partners initially 

determined that the GPS data loggers selected must cost less than VMS to purchase and install, and be 

capable of logging a position point at least every 30 minutes for an entire trip.  To allow for travel and 

fishing time, 10 days was selected as the minimum standard for trip length, thus the GPS data loggers 

selected needed to be able to store at least 480 data points.  Greater memory capacity would reduce costs 

by allowing a longer interval between data pulls.   

In addition to the cost and minimum memory capacity, project partners also identified the following other 

criteria for selecting the GPS data loggers to field test.  

 Total memory capacity; 

 Configurable polling interval – Users able to change interval that GPS reports are taken; 

 Data transfer – Capable of transferring the data off the device to another system either directly via 

USB or transmitting over a wireless network (satellite or cellular); 

 Attributes – Each GPS report needs to log at minimum a timestamp, location, bearing, and speed; 

 Power supply – Capable of being wired directly to the vessels 12V system; 

 Backup power – Battery backup in case of main power loss preferred; 

 Power events – Power loss events recorded; 

 Accuracy – Accurate GPS position; 

 Waterproof/weatherproof; 

 Tamper-resistant. 

 

Based on these criteria, the Maretron VDR 100, the Sanav CT-24, and the Trackstick Pro were chosen in 

the first year for this project as they appeared to meet most criteria (Table 1), or could be modified to do 

so with a relatively small amount of additional time and cost (Table 2).   

Maretron VDR 100 
Maretron produces a suite of sensors that can be easily 

connected together to form a comprehensive vessel 

monitoring system. Power is supplied from the vessels 

12V system.  For this project, the Maretron GPS 200 GPS 

antenna/receiver was coupled with the VDR 100 (Figure 1) 

to form the GPS data logging system.  One vessel also 

carried Maretron’s FPM 100 Fluid pressure monitor 

attached to a hydraulic sensor.  The purpose of recording 

hydraulic sensor data was to test whether it could be used 

in combination or on its own to identify fishing events.  

 

The VDR 100 data logger is capable of storing the NMEA 2000 output from the devices directly onto a 

64GB USB memory stick. The VDR 100 samples the NMEA 2000 data stream 10 times/second and 

records the results in 1 second intervals. Data is recovered by manually retrieving the USB memory stick 

and extracting the data using the Maretron N2K Extractor utility on a separate computer.  The extraction 

                                            
1
 http://alaskafisheries.noaa.gov/npfmc/PDFdocuments/conservation_issues/VMSdiscusPaper1112.pdf 

Figure 1 – Maretron VDR 100 

http://alaskafisheries.noaa.gov/npfmc/PDFdocuments/conservation_issues/VMSdiscusPaper1112.pdf
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Figure 2 – Sanav CT-24 and 
Pelican case on Vessel 1 

 

utility allows the user to set the polling interval for any value up to once/second.  In addition to the 

reliability and logistical evaluation of the Maretron system under Stage 1 testing, data was extracted using 

polling intervals of 10 sec, 1 minute, 6 minutes, 15 minutes and 30 minutes to evaluate the necessary 

polling interval to detect fishing activity (Section 5). 

The fact that each hardware component of the Maretron system (GPS, data logger, hydraulic sensor) is 

separate allows for maximum flexibility during installation. For example, the GPS receiver can be 

installed on top of the vessel for best signal strength, while the hydraulic sensor and FPS 100 can be 

installed in the engine room, and the data logger installed inside the wheelhouse where it is dry and can be 

easily accessed for data retrieval. Additional components such as a DSM 150 display can be added to the 

system to allow the vessel operator to see the GPS position being recorded and monitor system 

functionality. Other sensors, such as fuel flow, filter vacuum, and engine room temperature, can also be 

added to the system to provide additional information to the vessel operator.  http://www.maretron.com/ 

Sanav CT-24 
The Sanav CT-24 (Figure 2) device is a standalone GPS logging 

device that can be wired directly to any 12V system. Once configured 

it can store 1,000 data points in local memory for manual retrieval, or 

transmit data over a cellular network to a specified web address while 

at sea or upon return to harbor.  Use of the cellular capabilities 

requires a SIM card from by a cellular provider, which does have a 

monthly cost. Use of this feature also requires that the vessel at least 

have a cellular connection while in harbor. The Sanav device comes 

with a 'store and forward' feature such that in the event the device is 

not within cellular range at any time a GPS report is taken, the report 

will be stored locally in memory. Once the cellular connection is 

reestablished, all stored reports are transmitted in sequential order. 

Reports can be transmitted over the data network via SMS, TCP, UDP, and HTTP. 

The Sanav can be configured to take GPS reports at intervals of 

every second to every 18 hours. It can also be configured to stop 

logging positions if the device is stationary as defined by a customizable distance threshold.  For this 

project, a stationary distance threshold of 125 meters was used to compensate for GPS 'jitter', while 

logging as much detail as possible when the vessel is operating within a relatively small area. 

The Sanav device logs power on/off events, and can also be reprogrammed or queried via SMS 

commands, which can be useful for troubleshooting remotely when the device is within cellular range. 

The Sanav case is not fully weatherproof so the device was placed in a modified Pelican Case and 

attached to the wheelhouse roof.  These devices were also equipped with a 15,600 mAh battery back-up 

for up to 6 weeks additional power. http://www.sanav.com/gps_tracking/CT-24.htm 

Trackstick Pro 
The Trackstick Pro (Figure 3) is also a standalone GPS logging 

device that can be wired directly to any 12V system. The default 

setting on the device records a position every 5 seconds as long as 

the device is moving.  If the device does not move more than 34 

meters between polling intervals it is assumed stationary and does 

not record positions until in motion again to save memory. The 

Figure 3 – Trackstick Pro 

http://www.maretron.com/
http://www.sanav.com/gps_tracking/CT-24.htm
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Trackstick Pro can be configured to take GPS reports at intervals of 1 to 15 minutes.  

The Trackstick is only capable of storing GPS reports in its local memory, which can hold approximately 

15,000 data points.  Once full, the data must then be transferred off the device manually by plugging the 

device into a laptop with a mini-USB connector and using the provided Trackstick utility. This utility is 

simple and easy to use, allowing you to quickly export the data to a consistent CSV format. 

In addition to the standard attributes, the Trackstick Pro also provides information on the number of 

satellites that were in view when the GPS report was taken, allowing better troubleshooting of accuracy 

issues or data gaps. It also logs power interruption events that can also be used to evaluate data gaps. For 

this project, the Trackstick Pro was also mounted in the modified Pelican Case and attached to the 

wheelhouse roof.  http://www.Trackstick.com/products/Trackstickpro/Trackstickpro.html 

DeLorme inReach SE 
The Delorme inReach SE (Figure 4) replaced the Trackstick Pro in the 

second year of testing. This device uses the Iridium satellite network to 

transmit its GPS position through a tracking feature which can send 

positions to an interactive online map at a desired polling interval 

between ten minutes and four hours. The inReach SE is different from 

other devices tested in this project mainly because its intended use is for 

back-country adventurers and not marine or asset tracking applications. 

The local memory capacity of the device was not determined, but online 

data storage is unlimited and can be directly exported as .kml file for 

analysis in GIS software. The exported file includes position, speed, 

course, and elevation.  

Like the Sanav CT-24, the inReach SE was mounted in a waterproof Pelican case on the wheelhouse roof, 

supplied with 12V power, and transmitted the position using a 10-minute polling interval without operator 

assistance. In addition to the direct 12V power, the inReach SE contains an internal rechargeable battery 

that is rated for 12 hours of continuous use. 

http://www.inreachdelorme.com/product-info/inreachse.php 

Thrane VMS 
The Thrane Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) transmits 

positions to fishery enforcement officers, and is one of 

seven approved units for use in the Alaska region (Figure 5). 

The VMS utilizes the Inmarsat-C system, and is sold 

specifically for use on fishing vessels in a marine 

environment. This device is designed to transmit a position 

at a 30 minute interval. The local memory capacity of the 

device was not determined, but data is transmitted to Thrane 

databases and shared with NMFS OLE. Vessel owners can 

also access the data, but the exported file only includes includes a 

timestamp and position.  The device can use a range of power 

(10-32V), and can be paired onboard with terminal for sending and receiving messages and viewing data. 

The Thrane VMS device used in Stage 2 was already installed on Vessel 5, and was used for comparison 

purposes. http://www.ttvms.com/  

Figure 4 – Delorme inReach SE 

Figure 5 – Thrane VMS 

http://www.trackstick.com/products/trackstickpro/trackstickpro.html
http://www.inreachdelorme.com/product-info/inreachse.php
http://www.ttvms.com/
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Table 1 Device Feature Comparison 

Requirement Maretron Sanav CT-

24 

Trackstick 

Pro 

inReach SE Thrane 

VMS 

1. Memory Capacity 64 GB 1000 points 15,000 points N/A N/A 

2. Default polling interval 

 

1 sec 1 sec to 18 hr 10 sec 10 min 30 min 

2A. Polling interval            

configurable 

 

Yes  Yes 

 

Yes Yes Yes 

2B.  Maximum operational time 

@ 30 min polling before memory 

is full 

 

3 years2 20 days3 

 

3 days4 

 

N/A N/A 

2C. Maximum operational time 

@ 10 sec polling before memory 

is full 

2 years 2.7 hrs. 3 days N/A N/A 

3. Data transfer Yes (manual) Yes (manual 

or cellular) 

Yes (manual) Yes (satellite) Yes (satellite) 

3a. Ease of transfer Data transfer 

utility with 

visualization 

included, but 

special driver 

and explicit 

download 

steps needed 

to access the 
memory stick. 

Data transfer 

utility is less 

user-friendly 

than the other 

systems, and 

lacks data 

visualization. 

Data is 

formatted as 

older NMEA 

0183. 

Simplest data 

transfer utility 

with quick 

export to a 
CSV file. 

Data 

transferred via 

Iridium satellite 

network to 

cloud based, 

interactive map 

service. Data 

can be 

downloaded 

remotely at 

anytime. 

Data 

transferred via 

Inmarsat-C 

satellite 

network to 

Thrane 

databases. 

Vessel owners 

need to request 
data. 

3. Attributes Yes + 

hydraulic 

Yes Yes + power 

events and 

number of 
satellites 

Yes No, position 

only. 

4. Direct wire Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 

5. Backup power No Yes No Yes No 

6. Power events No Yes Yes No No 

7. Accuracy Yes Yes Yes +/- 5m ?? 

8. Water/weatherproof Yes Yes (with 

case) 

Yes (with case) Yes Yes 

9. Tamper-resistant Yes (with 

case) 

Yes (with 

case) 

Yes (with case) Yes (with case) Yes 

                                            
2
 Assumes a 64 GB memory stick and sensor data limited to GPS and hydraulic pressure.  Additional 

sensors will reduce operational time between service intervals. 
3
 Time can be extended if vessel is stationary  

4
 During field trials neither device would accept new settings defaulting to a sample rate of every ~10s, 

limiting the capacity to ~3 days. Once full unit stops recording until old data is deleted. 
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Figure 6 – Trackstick Pro in the 
Pelican case and attached with 
Velcro on Vessel 2 

 

Figure 7 – Sanav CT-24 device for 
Vessel 1 with SIM card installed  

 

 

Table 2 – List of devices installed on each vessel including the cost of the device and add-ons, cost of 
additional materials such as cases, wiring and switches, and the recurring costs.  

Device Device Cost Additional Material Costs Recurring Costs 

Maretron $1,200 $600 (hydraulic sensor package) $0 

Sanav CT-24 (manual) $300 $176 (accessories)5  $0 

Sanav CT-24 (cellular) $300 $176 (accessories) $30/mo (data plan) 

Trackstick Pro $150 $50 (accessories)6 $0 

inReach SE $300 $100 (accessories) $35/mo (data plan) 

Thrane VMS $3,600  $104/mo (data plan) 

3.  Stage 1 Field Work 
For Stage 1 field testing, devices were paired in various 

combinations and installed on three fishing vessels. This allowed 

a side-by-side comparison of position accuracy, and ensured that 

if one device had data gaps, the other was likely to collect the 

data (Table 3). 

The Trackstick and Sanav devices are both all-in-one devices 

that needed to be installed on top of the vessels with a clear view 

of the sky. Both devices were not weatherproof enough by 

themselves and needed to be enclosed in a waterproof Pelican 

Case. This case was then made to be tamper-resistant by 

installing a zip-tie. 

Installation Dates  
Immediately following notification of the grant award, 

preparation and installation of the data loggers began.  The 

Maretron device was installed on Vessel 1 in late May, and the 

Sanav device in early June.  For Vessel 2, the Trackstick device 

was installed in early June (Figure 6), and the Maretron device 

in early August. For Vessel 3, the Sanav and Trackstick devices 

were installed on the vessels at the same time in early June 

(Table 3). 

Installation on Vessel 1 required approximately 8 hours per 

device.  Because of the experience gained during the first 

installation, Vessel 2 required approximately 4-6 hours per 

device and Vessel 3 required approximately 2 hours per device.  

                                            
5
 Accessories for Sanav CT-24 include the PX-3KR DC Voltage Downconverter ($30), 15600 mAh battery 

pack with charger and cables ($115), Pelican 1050 case ($26), 1 Jefa Tech waterproof cord feed through 
for case ($5), and marine grade wiring, switch/inline fuse, wiring caps/shrink tubing ($20) 
6
 Accessories for Trackstick Pro include a Pelican 1050 case ($26), 1 waterproof cord pass-through for 

case ($5), and marine grade wiring, switch/inline fuse, wiring caps/shrink tubing ($20) 
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Each device was directly wired to the vessels 12V system for power using either an existing circuit 

breaker or in-line switch allowing the devices to be turned on and off as necessary during the testing 

period.  The installation was also designed to allow the devices to be powered off at night while the vessel 

was at anchor to minimize vessel battery drain. 

Both the Maretron and Trackstick Pro devices were configured for manual retrieval of the data.  This 

required approximately 30 minutes per retrieval event and an additional 30 minutes for data transfer and 

record keeping away from the vessel.  The Sanav CT-24 installed on Vessel 1 was configured to transmit 

over a GSM cellular network (Figure 7). A 30-day prepaid SIM card with unlimited data use on the 

AT&T network was purchased from the AT&T store in Sitka, Alaska for $30 and installed in the device. 

For this project, the device was configured to send GPS reports over HTTP (as GET requests) to a web 

server where a web application was listening and waiting to receive reports and store them into a secure 

central database.  The Sanav CT-24 on Vessel 3 was configured for manual data retrieval for contrast and 

to evaluate the utility of the device in areas without cellular service. 

Table 3 – List of devices installed on each vessel with installation and data transfer times. 

Vessel Device Install Date Install Labor Data Transfer Labor 

Vessel 1 Maretron 5/23/13 8 hours 60 min/month 

Vessel 1 Sanav CT-24 (cellular) 6/6/13 3 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 2 Maretron 8/1/13 6 hours 60 min. /month 

Vessel 2 Trackstick Pro 6/7/12 4 hours 60 min. /trip 

Vessel 3 Sanav CT-24 (manual) 6/8/13 2 hours 60 min./ trip 

Vessel 3 Trackstick Pro 6/8/13 2 hours 60 min./ trip 

4. Stage 2 Field Work 
For Stage 2 field work, two vessels were added to the project as well as changes to the configuration and 

settings, number and brand, and overall device combinations for comparison. On Vessel 2 the Trackstick 

Pro was replaced with the inReach SE. On vessel 3 the Trackstick Pro was also replaced with an inReach 

SE and the Sanav CT-24 was upgraded to allow cellular data transfer. Finally, combinations of the Sanav 

CT-24 (cellular), inReach SE, and Maretron devices were installed on the two new vessels, Vessel 4 and 

Vessel 5 (Table 4). 

The inReach SE and Sanav devices are both all-in-one devices that needed to be installed on top of the 

vessels with a clear view of the sky. Both devices were not weatherproof enough by themselves and 

needed to be enclosed in a waterproof Pelican Case. This case was then made to be tamper-resistant by 

installing a zip-tie. 

Installation Dates  
All device installations or replacements in Stage 2 were completed between February 22

nd
 and 24

th
, before 

the longline halibut and sablefish season began in March. Vessel 4 and Vessel 5 required the most time as 

new devices were installed with accessories and wiring 

(Figure 8).  

Table 4 lists all of the installation times for devices 

installed in Stage 2.  
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Each device was directly wired to the vessels 12V system for power using either an existing circuit 

breaker or in-line switch allowing the devices to be turned on and off as necessary during the testing 

period. The installations were also designed to allow the devices to be powered off at night while the 

vessel was at anchor. 

All devices, except the Maretron, were configured for 

automated retrieval of data. All of the Sanav CT-24s used 

in Stage 2 were configured to transmit over a GSM cellular 

network. A 30-day prepaid SIM card with unlimited data use on the AT&T network was purchased from 

the AT&T store in Portland, OR for $30 and installed in the device, and was recharged with credit as 

needed for the project. For this project, the device was configured to send GPS reports over HTTP (as 

GET requests) to a web server where a web application was listening and waiting to receive reports and 

store them into a secure central database. The inReach SE devices used in Stage 2 transmitted all data 

through the Iridium satellite network to a cloud database, at a cost of $35 per month. The Thrane VMS 

transmitted data through the Inmarsat-C satellite system at a cost of $104 per month. The Maretron 

devices on Vessel 1 and Vessel 5, collected nearly continuous (2-3 sec) position, speed, and bearing data.  

Table 4 List of devices installed on vessels in Stage 2 with installation and data transfer times. 

Vessel Device Install Date Install Labor Data Transfer Labor 

Vessel 1 Maretron 6/30/14 ½ hour 60 min/month 

Vessel 2 Sanav CT-24 (cellular) 2/22/14 1 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 3 inReach SE 2/23/14 2 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 3 Sanav CT-24 (cellular) 2/23/14 1 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 4 inReach SE 2/22/14 3 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 4 Sanav CT-24 (cellular) 2/22/14 1 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 5 inReach SE 2/24/14 1 hours 0 min. (automated) 

Vessel 5 Maretron 2/24/14 3 hours 60 min/month 

Vessel 5 Thrane VMS 3/5/14 NA7 0 min. (automated) 

5. Data Analysis 
Data gathered in both Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the project were visualized using ArcGIS 10.1, and QGIS 

2.4, and analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2011. Maps were generated to evaluate position accuracy, 

variables that enhance the ability to detect fishing events, the utility of various polling intervals, and 

overall system reliability. Maps were produced at a scale necessary to see the entire trip and at larger 

scales need to evaluate select fishing events as needed.  Position accuracy was evaluated using maps 

displaying vessel tracks from Stage 1 vessels with paired GPS data loggers. Vessel speed and the 

presence/absence of hydraulic pressure were evaluated as variables which can enhance the ability to 

detect fishing activity. The utility of various polling intervals was evaluated by exporting and visualizing 

Stage 1 Vessel 1 Maretron data at 30 minutes, 15 minutes, 6 minutes, 1 minute, and 10 seconds.  

During Stage 1 analysis, overall system reliability was examined using the number of hours the vessel 

was moving during fishing trips and the number of records that each device produced during that time 

period. Given the devices’ polling interval, the number of expected records that should have been 

produced during vessel movement of all trips was generated, and the percent recorded was calculated 

                                            
7
 The Thrane VMS on Vessel 5 was installed prior to this project.  The installation time and costs are 

unknown. 

Figure 8 -  inReach SE and Sanav CT-24 
installed in Pelican Case on Vessel 4 
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(observed # records/expected # records *100). This method treated all gaps from seconds to days long 

equally. This method proved problematic without a standardized polling interval and a reference threshold 

where gap length affects achievement of a management objective.   

During Stage 2, a new reliability metric was developed based on lessons learned in Stage 1. Deployment 

Periods (# of days) for each device were determined beginning with the date the device was installed and 

operating correctly, and ending with either the last day of the vessel's fishing season, the last day of paid 

data services for the device, or the date the device was removed from the vessel. From the deployment 

period, the number of Days at Sea were determined and defined as the number of days the vessel was 

away from port. The Days at Sea were further parsed as the number of days with no gaps in recorded data, 

days with intermittent gaps, and days with no data at all. Days with intermittent gaps were defined as days 

where some data was recorded but gaps existed that were over 30 minutes in length while the vessel was 

at sea moving faster than 1 knot (kt). This criteria was used to screen gaps caused by system shut down at 

night when at anchor or drifting to conserve battery power which was allowed during the trial period. 

Together, these three values gave the percent reliability for each device over its at-sea deployment (1 – 

(days with gaps + days with no data)/ sea days).  

To further examine days with intermittent gaps, the total number of hours the vessel was underway on 

days with intermittent data was calculated (i.e. vessel not in port and moving faster than 1 kt), and this 

value used to calculate the percentage of data of varying lengths of time.  Data gaps were classified into 

bins of a) Polling interval (varied by device, generally 10mins or less), b) 10-15 mins, c) 15-30 mins, d) 

30-45 mins, e) 45-120 mins, and f) 120+ mins. To visualize the intermittent gaps for each device, a 

stacked bar chart was used to show the percentage of the aggregate time that each gap duration bin 

accounts for. The percentage of the Days with Gaps that is in the polling interval bin (10 min for 

Maretron, Sanav (Stage 2), Trackstick, inReach, 15 min for Sanav (Stage 1), and 30 min for VMS) shows 

the relative amount of time the device was functioning correctly while the vessel was actively fishing or 

moving. 

6. Discussion 

Cost 
The costs of the devices in this study ranged from base prices of $150 for the Trackstick Pro to $1,800 for 

the Maretron with related sensors.  In each case, the equipment costs for a data logger was significantly 

lower than a VMS unit. Installation times ranged from one hour for the inReach and other portable units 

to 8 hours for the Maretron system, which required permanent installation of the GPS antenna and 

sensors.  Equally important in considering costs is the durability of both the installation and unit itself.  

Units installed as permanent components of the vessels showed reduce cost and improved performance.  

The Maretron, the second most expensive system with permanent installation of sensors and wiring 

throughout the vessel, consistently had high reliability across all vessels on which it was installed.   

Data transmission costs ranged for $30 to $35/month for the Sanav and the InReach devices.  These plans 

allowed for more frequent polling intervals at a lower costs that the current $104/month charge for VMS.  

The Maretron required manual data retrieval estimated at 1 hour labor/month.  The Trackstick Pro 

required the highest frequency of data retrieval because of small storage space and a firmware defect that 

made the small recording interval unchangeable. The high cost of staff time for retrieving data from this 

device, and inflexible firmware were the driving factors for removing this device from Stage 2 testing.  
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Logistical Support 
Logistical support needs for each device varied between Stage 1 and Stage 2, and included support for 

activities such as installation, reinstallation to fix power issues, manual retrieval of data from devices, and 

periodic data checks to ensure data were being collected during sampling periods. 

In Stage 1, the installation of the Maretron, Sanav, and Trackstick devices occurred without issue. 

Directly after each installation staff tested each device in port to ensure that data was being recorded. 

However, after the first trip on both Vessel 2 and Vessel 3, field staff noted the small recording interval of 

the Trackstick that resulted in a full memory and unrecorded portions of fishing trips later. Later during 

the fishing season for Vessel 3, field staff again was integral at noting the large gaps in the Sanav data.  

During Stage 2, most devices were installed without issue, but errors in installation of the inReach 

devices occurred. Specifically, a voltage down-converter (12V to 5V) was removed from the inReach 

cradle accessory and proved critical for properly charging the battery. Remote staff reviewing data after 

installation noted no new data being collected after internal device batteries expired, and field staff was 

able to troubleshoot and fix the issue. Most Stage 2 devices sent data wirelessly (cellular or satellite), and 

so field staff only needed to manually retrieve data from the Maretron devices (Vessel 1, Vessel 2, and 

Vessel 5). 

Position Accuracy 
All devices demonstrated a satisfactory level of position accuracy based on an assessment of the various 

maps generated from Stage 1 paired devices (Figure 9). Additionally, consistent accuracy is observed at 

both a fishing event and a whole trip scale for two different devices (Figure 10). All vessel tracks for 

device comparisons overlapped to a high degree, which indicates that accuracy for both devices was the 

same at scales relevant for this study. Although maps were not produced in the same way for Stage 2 data, 

we observed a high degree of overlap where device data existed for two or more devices on a trip. 

During Stage 1 analysis, a map was produced depicting the number of satellites seen by the Trackstick 

Pro during a trip on Vessel 3, but no pattern was discerned in these data relative to where gaps in data 

occurred. Data gaps coincided both where the satellite coverage was low, as well as high. Based on these 

data we concluded that the number of satellites did not impact the position accuracy of the Trackstick. 

Due to this inconsistency, and the fact that the Trackstick Pro was the only device in this study that 

recorded the number of satellites seen, this analysis was abandoned going into Stage 2. The other four 

devices tested in both stages, the accuracy of each positon was not recorded, but general accuracies for 

some devices were found in technical specifications (e.g. inReach SE +/- 5 meters), which were not 

inappropriate given the goals of this project. 
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Figure 9 - Position overlay of Vessel 2 tracks using both the Maretron (8-9 
minute interval) and Trackstick (7-8 second interval) data during a troll trip 
between August 1 and 4. Position is consistent across both devices. 
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Figure 10 - Larger scale map of Vessel 2 fishing activity during the August 1 to 4 trip.  Data on both position 
and speed from the paired the Maretron (8-9 minute interval) and Trackstick (7-8 second interval) devices are 
plotted to evaluate position accuracy. Position is consistent across both devices. Large gaps in the 
Trackstick data can be seen in the three red boxes, while the vessel was moving at high (top) and low 
(middle) speeds. 

Detecting Fishing Events 
Currently, VMS data in Alaska is used to verify a vessel’s position with respect to regulatory areas and 

closed areas. However there is growing interest among fishery managers to also identify fishing events. 

From a management perspective, identifying fishing event may improve spatial resolution associated with 

catch estimates.  From an enforcement perspective, this ancillary data may prove helpful in identify 

patters associated with fishing events, but by itself, is not conclusive that fishing occurred. As a result, 

this project looked at variables such as vessel speed, polling rates, and ancillary sensors which may 

enhance the detection of fishing events. 

Likely fishing activity on vessels using longline gear is fairly easy to identify using either small or large 

scale maps (Figure 10 and Figure 11).  Evaluation of the data also shows patters in the vessel’s speed 

which can further resolve likely setting events and hauling events.  All vessels in this project exhibited 

distinct differences between transit speed, setting speed and hauling speed. When color coded and plotted 

on a map, these differences enable the time and location of probable gear setting events to be identified 

separately from probable hauling events (Figure 12).  Hydraulic pressure data can be used as an additional 
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tool to identify fishing events.  The Maretron system on Vessel 1 included several hydraulic pressure 

sensors, including one for the deck where fishing activities occur. These sensors allowed for direct 

comparison of vessel position, speed, and hydraulic use. As a standard, fishing events were characterized 

by pressures over 200 pounds per square inch (PSI). When plotted on a map, the hydraulic pressure data 

aligns with the vessel speed records showing hauling events (Figure 13). When looked at in detail, the 

variation in hydraulic pressure during a longline haul as the line comes tight or slack can be useful in 

verifying that fishing activity actually occurred and the hydraulics were not simply activated . In Figure 

16, the hydraulic data clearly shows three wide (sustained) gear retrieval events on Vessel 1 between May 

31 and June 1, 2013. The other thinner peaks that exceed 200 PSI most likely correspond to use of the 

hydraulics to move gear on deck or other short work. 

Finally the utility of higher polling intervals in identifying fishing events was evaluated. The Maretron 

system on Vessel 1 records a data point every second and can be down-sampled at any specified interval.  

For this evaluation, the data was exported at 30 minutes, 15 minutes, 6 minute, 1 minute, and 10 second 

intervals. The exported intervals were displayed at a large scale (Figure 14) for an entire longline trip and 

also at a smaller scale (Figure 15) to show vessel speed and fishing activity. Generally, a polling interval 

of 15 minutes shows adequate detail of vessel movements both at high transit speeds and slower fishing 

activity speeds. A shorter interval of 5 to 6 minutes adds detail about set start and end points.  Very short 

polling intervals of 1 minute or less, as is the current standard with video based electronic monitoring 

systems may exceed that needed to meet management objectives. 
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Figure 11 - Overall (left) and detailed (right) positions of Vessel 1 recorded by the Maretron (6-7 minute 
interval) on a longline trip between May 23 and 27. Likely fishing activity can be identified using 
position data displayed on both small and large scale maps. 

 

Figure 12 - Speed plot for Vessel 1 as recorded by the Maretron (6-7 minute interval) during the longline trip. 
Average speed while the vessel is in transit (green), setting gear (yellow), and hauling gear (red) are typically 
distinct and can be used to further validate likely fishing events.  
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Figure 13 – Vessel 1 Maretron data for both speed (left) and hydraulic (right) data during a longline 
fishing trip. Start (set) and end (haul) points are displayed for each longline set to illustrate that both 
the speed and hydraulic data can be used to identify fishing events. 
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Figure 14 - Overall longline trip for Vessel 1 at 30 minute, 15 minute, 1 minute, and 10 
second polling intervals of Maretron data. 
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Figure 15 – Detailed view of longline sets for Vessel 1 at 30 minute, 15 minute, 1 minute, and 10 second 
polling intervals of Maretron data. 
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Reliability 
To evaluate the reliability of each device, the deployment periods (# of days) for each device was 

determined beginning with the date the device was installed and operating correctly, and ending with 

either the last day of the vessel's fishing season, the last day of paid data services for the device, or the 

date the device was removed from the vessel. From the deployment period, the number of Days at Sea 

was determined and defined as the number of days the vessel was away from port. The Days at Sea were 

further parsed as the number of days with no gaps in recorded data, days with intermittent gaps, and days 

with no data at all. Days with intermittent gaps were defined as days where some data was recorded but 

gaps existed that were over 30 minutes in length while the vessel was at sea moving faster than 1 knot 

(kt). This criteria was used to screen gaps caused by system shut down at night when at anchor or drifting 

to conserve battery power which was allowed during the trial period.  The 30 minute interval was chosen 

to provide a comparison with the current polling interval for VMS in Alaska. These data were then 

summarized and presented as a pie chart of the total deployment period. 

To further examine days with intermittent gaps, the total number of hours the vessel was underway on 

days with intermittent data was calculated (i.e. vessel not in port and moving faster than 1 kt), and this 

value used to calculate the percentage of data gaps of varying lengths of time.  Data gaps were divided 

into bins of a) less than or equal to 10 mins (target polling interval), b) 10-15 mins, c) 15-30 mins, d) 30-

45 mins, e) 45-120 mins, and f) 120+ mins. Data gaps slightly longer that the anticipated polling interval 

may not affect achievement of management objectives, whereas data gaps significantly longer that the 

polling interval may not meet management needs. To visualize the intermittent gaps for each device, a 

stacked bar chart was used to show the percentage of the aggregate time that each gap duration bin 

accounts for. The percentage of gaps equal to the polling interval (10 min for data loggers and 30 min for 

VMS) indicate the amount of time the device was functioning correctly on days with noted data gaps.  

Most devices experienced at least one data gap for various reasons including operator error during testing. 

Power supply failure or the operator’s failure to turn the device on are possible explanations for days 
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Figure 16 – Plot of Vessel 1 Maretron hydraulic data. Three distinct fishing events are shown 
where the hydraulic pressure exceeds 250 PSI for an extended period of time. Thinner peaks 
are most likely where hydraulics were used to move gear around on deck. 
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when no data was collected by the various devices.  Over both Stages of the project, we found that the 

VMS device was the most reliable (88%), however only a total of 32 sea days were analyzed (Table 5 and 

Figure 17). By contrast, the Maretron device was the second most reliable device analyzed (70%) and had 

149 days at sea examined. Both of these devices had permanent installation of the sensors and protected 

interior power supplies. The Maretron’s reliability was mostly influenced by the days with no data, when 

the device was expected to be operational but was not, possibly due to operator error. Installation of the 

portable devices such as the inReach and Sanav in pelican boxes on the wheel house roof further 

complicated ensuring a reliable power supply. In these cases, the durability of the installation may be 

affecting the device performance rather than the intrinsic performance of the device. 

Table 5 - Reliability of all devices across both years of this study. 

 Maretron inReach Sanav  Trackstick  
Thrane & 

Thrane 

Reliability 

(%) 
70% 33% 16% 51% 88% 

 

The Sanav device had the largest number of sea days (171 days) and the lowest reliability (16%) due 

mainly to the large number of days observed with intermittent gaps and where no data was recorded. 

Interestingly, The Trackstick was not the least reliable device (51%) despite being a high maintenance 

device during Stage 1, but similar to the VMS, the Trackstick had a low number of days analyzed (39 

days).  

 

Figure 17 - Total days with gaps, days with no gaps, and days where no data were recorded for all devices 
across both years of this study 

VESSEL 1 

Vessel 1 carried both the Maretron and Sanav CT-24 (cellular) during Stage 1, and only the Maretron 

during Stage 2.  The Maretron had 80 days at sea, 7 where no data was recorded and 3 where gaps in the 
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data existed (Table 6 and Figure 18). Of the days with gaps, the device was recording at the correct 

polling interval a significant majority of the time (98%), thus was operating correctly. The reliability of 

the Maretron on Vessel 1 was mainly impacted by an unrecorded 7-day trip and the cause of this could 

have been due to operator error, or the device not powered when leaving port.  

Table 6 – Vessel 1 devices used during Stage 1 and Stage 2 with deployment statistics for both periods. 

Stage Device 
Deployment 

Period 

Days 

Deployed  

Days at 

Sea  

Days Not 

Recorded 

Fishing 

Trips 

Days 

with 

Gaps 

1 Maretron 5/23/13-7/6/13 45 25 7 4 1 

1 
Sanav CT-

24 (cell.) 
6/6/13-7/4/13 31 15 2 2 11 

2 Maretron 6/30/14-9/1/14 64 55 0 6 2 

 

The Sanav device was deployed on Vessel 1 for 15 days during Stage 1 (Table 6 and Figure 19). The 

Sanav had a high number of days with gaps (11 days), but similarly the majority (79%) of the time on 

those days with gaps the device was polling the vessel’s position correctly. The various gaps and days not 

recorded could be related to a full local memory while there is no cellular network connection or perhaps 

the device not being powered before leaving port. A “Store and Forward” feature is available on the 

Sanav when no cellular network connection is available. The device will continue to poll at the regular 

interval, store the data locally, and then begin sending that data once network connectivity is 

reestablished. However, if the memory becomes full during this time, so data points could have been 

overwritten and lost.  

 
Figure 18 - Vessel 1 Maretron deployment statistics for both Stage 1 and Stage 2 combined. The pie chart 
(left) represents all Sea Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on 
Days with Gaps. 
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Figure 19 - Vessel 1 Sanav (cell.) deployment statistics for Stage 1. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea 
Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

VESSEL 2 

In Stage 1, Vessel 2 carried the Maretron and the Trackstick Pro.  For Stage 2 testing, the Sanav CT-24 

(cellular) replaced the Trackstick. As seen in Table 7, the Vessel 2 Maretron failed to record 7 days of 

fishing, and exhibited 3 days with gaps (Figure 20). Most of the time on days with gaps the device was 

operating correctly, but on 15% of these days there were gaps over 2 hours in length and these were most 

likely due to operator error or the device not powered when first leaving port.  

Table 7 - Vessel 2 devices used during Stage 1 and Stage 2 with deployment statistics for both periods. 

Stage Device 
Deployment 

Period 

Days 

Deployed  

Days at 

Sea  

Days Not 

Recorded 

Fishing 

Trips  

Days 

with 

Gaps 

1 Maretron 8/1/13-8/26/13 26 9 2 3 2 

1 
Trackstick 

Pro 
6/7/13-8/26/13 62 15 1 4 2 

2 Maretron 6/2/14-8/2/14 62 28 5 7 1 

2 
Sanav CT-24 

(cell.) 
2/23/14-8/2/14 161 28 28 7 -- 

 

The Trackstick Pro in Stage 1 experienced gaps on two trips but was operating correctly for the majority 

of that time, and failed to record 1 day of fishing (Figure 21). We suspect the failure to record the 2 days 

was due to a full memory on the device near the end of the project. 

The Sanav CT-24 that was deployed aboard Vessel 2 during Stage 2 was installed and tested on February 

23, 2014. Data were successfully transmitted from February 23 until March 9, however the device was 

not operational for any of the days (Figure 22) it was deployed at sea during fishing events. The device 

was charging (powered by vessel) during installation, thus power issues were not suspected. This was the 

only vessel where a Pelican case from Stage 1, was reused for Stage 2. During installation, condensation 

on the interior of the case had to be dried with a towel. The condensation and extended exposure of the 

case could have caused such early failure in Stage 2. 
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Figure 20 - Vessel 2 Maretron deployment statistics for Stage 1 and Stage 2 combined. The pie chart (left) 
represents all Sea Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days 
with Gaps. 

 

Figure 21 - Vessel 2 Trackstick deployment statistics for Stage 1. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days 
for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

 

 

Figure 22 - Vessel 2 Sanav (cell.) deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea 
Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

VESSEL 3 

Vessel 3 carried the Sanav CT-24 both years, carried the inReach SE as replacement for the Trackstick in 

Stage 2. As seen in  
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Table 8 and Figure 23, the Trackstick Pro was at sea for 22 sea days, had 5 days with gaps, and failed to 

record 10 fishing days. Most of days with gaps the Trackstick was operating correctly, however 26% of 

the time were gaps over 2 hours long, and 1% of the time was between 46 minutes and 2 hours. The 

failure to record was most likely due to reaching capacity or operator error where the device was not 

switched on before leaving port.  

Table 8 - Vessel 3 devices used during Stage 1 and Stage 2 with deployment statistics for both periods. 

Stage Device 
Deployment 

Period 

Days 

Deployed  
Days at Sea 

Days Not 

Recorded 

Fishing 

Trips 

Days 

with 

Gaps 

1 
Sanav CT-24 

(man.) 
6/8/13-7/25/13 49 22 10 6 3 

1 
Trackstick 

Pro 
6/8/13-7/25/13 49 22 10 6 5 

2 
Sanav CT-

24 (cell.) 
2/23/14-5/24/14 91 35 26 13 3 

2 inReach SE 3/22/14-5/24/14 64 33 0 13 13 

 

 

Figure 23 - Vessel 3 Trackstick deployment statistics for Stage 1. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days 
for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

The Sanav CT-24 failed to record 36 days across both Stage 1 and Stage 2 (Table 8 and Figure 24). The 

cause of most of the unrecorded days was likely that the device was not powered when leaving port 

during Stage 1, and a faulty power connection during Stage 2. The inReach device was not powered 

during the first portion of Stage 2 and when staff fixed that issue, the Sanav power connection was likely 

adversely impacted.  
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Figure 24 - Vessel 3 Sanav (both manual and cellular) deployment statistics for Stage 1 and Stage 2 
combined. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the 
% time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

During Stage 2, the inReach device was installed and tested on February 23, 2014, but was stopped 

transmitting data shortly thereafter. The inReach required reinstallation of the proper power down-

converter, and after this the device properly transmitted data until it was removed from the vessel. Half of 

the days (13 days) that the device was at sea had gaps, but the majority of the time (98%) the device was 

operating correctly (Figure 25). 

 

Figure 25 - Vessel 3 inReach deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days for 
the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

VESSEL 4 

Vessel 4 participated in Stage 2 only, and carried the Sanav CT-24 (cellular) and the inReach SE. Both of 

these devices, after a reinstallation of the inReach SE, had the longest deployment periods of off all 

devices in one stage. Over these two long deployments, the devices collected data for many fishing trips 

and were operational for almost all fishing trips during the deployment. However, both of the Sanav and 

inReach devices experienced a high number of days with gaps over their long deployment (Table 9 and 

Figures 26&27). On those days that exhibited gaps, the majority of the time the devices were operating 

correctly, however in both cases a high percentage of the time were in gap bins larger than the polling 

interval, 17% (Sanav) and 24% (inReach).   

The inReach device required a reinstallation, and its service plan was cancelled early so had a shorter 

deployment period than the Sanav. 
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Table 9 - Vessel 4 devices used during Stage 2 with deployment statistics for both periods. 

Stage Device 
Deployment 

Period 

Days 

Deployed  
Days at Sea 

Days Not 

Recorded 

Fishing Trips 

l 

Days 

with 

Gaps 

2 

Sanav 

CT-24 
(cell.) 

2/22/14-9/20/14 211 71 0 19 60 

2 
inReach 

SE 
3/20/14-8/4/14 138 52 0 12 39 

 

 

 
Figure 26 - Vessel 4 Sanav (cellular) deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea 
Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

 
 

 
Figure 27 - Vessel 4 inReach deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days for 
the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

VESSEL 5 

Vessel 5 was also a new vessel in Stage 2, and carried the Maretron and inReach SE device. Additionally, 

the vessel owner was able to share data collected with the Thrane VMS device for this analysis. The 

Maretron device on Vessel 5 had 3 days with gaps, the majority of which was the correct polling interval 

(80%) but a significant portion was made up of gaps over 2 hours long (17%) (Table 10 and Figure 28). 

The Maretron also failed to record 22 days of fishing and this was most likely due to the unit being 

powered off or disconnected.  
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Table 10 - Vessel 5 devices used during Stage 2 with deployment statistics for both periods. 

Stage Device 
Deployment 

Period 

Days 

Deployed 
Days at Sea  

Days Not 

Recorded 
Fishing Trips  

Days 

with 

Gaps 

2 Maretron 2/24/14-5/27/14 93 32 22 6 3 

2 
inReach 

SE 
3/14/14-5/28/14 76 30 12 6 8 

2 
Thrane 

VMS 
3/5/14-5/28/14 85 32 0 7 4 

 

 

Figure 28 - Vessel 5 Maretron deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days 
for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

The inReach had 8 days with gaps, as well as 12 days of fishing near the end of its deployment that were 

not recorded (Figure 29). The inReach required a reinstallation in early March to add a down-converter, 

and despite this, also missed three fishing trips near the end of its deployment. It is not clear why this 

occurred since the power issues were resolved earlier in the season.  
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Figure 29 - Vessel 5 inReach deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea Days for 
the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

The VMS device, already installed, and often used by the vessel operator had 4 days with gaps, but 28 of 

the at-sea days were recorded with no gap. Of the 4 days with gaps, the device was polling at the correct 

interval 80% of the time (Figure 30). We observed high variability in the polling interval of the VMS, 

between 30 and 32 minutes, and so for the VMS we made a classification between 31-35 minutes to 

visualize these, which added up to account for 13% of the days with gaps. These 32 minute polls are not 

treated any different that those at 30 by NMFS OLE, and so the device was essentially operating correctly 

93% of the time on the days with gaps. 

 
Figure 30 - Vessel 5 Thrane VMS deployment statistics for Stage 2. The pie chart (left) represents all Sea 
Days for the device, and the bar chart (right) represents the % time in each bin on Days with Gaps. 

7. Conclusion 
Data loggers do have potential to gather needed at-sea data using a higher polling interval and at a lower 

cost than current VMS units.  Ancillary information on vessel speed, hydraulic activity and higher polling 

rates can aid in the detection of likely fishing events.  Other attributes not evaluated in this project, such 

as geo-fencing, may also aid in achieving specific management objectives. However, additional work 

under operational conditions needs to be done to improve the installation methods and reliability of these 

systems before they can be recommended.  The highest reliability was noted on installations where the 

equipment was intended to be a permanent part of the vessel.  Visual cues that the system has power and 
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is operating correctly, as well other features to minimize operator error and improve system functionality 

should be considered part of the design criteria for future testing.  

 


